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Abstract

The behavior of excess electrozis in supercritical
ethane was investigated by measiuing mobility and
reaction rates. Nobilities were measured by means of
a time-of-flight method at 306-320K as a function of
pressure. Mobility values decreased at all tempera-
tures with increasing pressure, but showed a small
minimum or a shoulder at the pressure where the.. .. ..
compressmmy X7has a peak.

Electron attachment to COZ, NO, pyrimidine and
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fimction of pressure. Both attachment rate constants k.
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) for C02 and pyrimidine increased sharply at pres-
sures of X7 peaks. Activation volumes Va*and reac-
tion volumes AVr are very large and negative in the
critical region. The volume change is mainly due to
electrostriction around ions formed. The results are
compared to volume changes predicted by, a com-
pressible continuum model.

introduction
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the SCF. In particular, SCF’S are characterized by
high Commessibilities near the critical region and the
compressibility affects both the mobility and reactivity
of electrons. Prior to our studies little was known how
these properties behave, and specifically how the par-
tial molar volumes and polarization energies of ions in- ——
non-poiar SqFI’change with temperature and pressure.

In the method used, electrons are generated fi-om a
---shurt X-ray puise. ‘-- ‘---‘-”’- 3-L.—-.,-.’->L-.1ne moomty is uemznuzeu Dy

measuring the drift time by means of a time-of-flight
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determined fiorn the decay of the current following
~henuke.~_-_-.

I
e--l-x= X- (1)

For those solutes where the reaction is reversible, that
is detachment of electrons from X can be observed,

the free energy of reaction 1, AGn canbe obtained.
general AGrdecreaseswith increasing pressure due

h
to

~e increase in polarization energy, ~-~ and changes in
the energy level of the eIectro~ V.+ Et, according to:

,~G, = ~~&~j + ~- _ (J/o+ Et) ‘-’
(/4)
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derivative of AG,with respect to pressure:

AV.=dAGJdP (3)

Electron Mobility

Electron mobility p decreases with increasing pres-
sure at all temperatures ‘(seeFigure 1), but goes

Fig 1.Electron mobility versz~spressure at A 306 K,
n–21ilv ..,-r/129n Tr -u -? A”.. ul’uw 4-”.>.
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sure where XThas its peak value. The position of the
miniium changes to an inflection point moving awa~”
from the critical temperature. With increasing tem~
peratare the peak value of X* decreases. This corre-
spondence of the depth of the minimum with the mag-
nitude of the compressibility suggests that a deforma-
tion potentiai mociei is appiicatile in this region.
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Electron Attachment Reactions

Rate constants for electron attachment are in the

1
ran e 101O–lO1*nZ-lS-lfor C02 1] and &F4 [2], 1010–

,$ -* -110 m s for NO [3] ant 10 3m-ls-1for pyrimidine
[4]. These rates are well below the diffhsion-
controlled limit estimated from the electron mobility.
The difference in the reaction rates does not scale with
the electron affinity 03A) values, since EA (in ev) for
;y$nidiie is 4.33, for NO is 0.026, and for C02 is -

. . EA values listed for C2F4 are -3.0 and
0.1 leV[5], neither one of which seems to be
consistent with its reactivity toward electrons.
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Fig. 2 Rate constant for electron attachment to pyrimi-
dine (V), NO (0),~F1 ( ), and C02 (A) at310K.

Whh NO and CZF4as solutes, k. increases sharply in
the region where XTgoes through a maximum. With
pyrimidine, however, kastaysalmost constant over the
pressure range 70-125 bar and is temperature-
independent. kd decreases rapidly with increasing
pressure, and has an activation energy of about leV.
Thus the equilibrium constant K increases also rapidly
in this pressure region.

With C02 as solute, k. increases and kddecreases
with pressure, consequently K1 increases also with
pressure. The individual rate constants could only be
resolved at pressures greater than 80 bw for C02 and
70 bar for pyrimidme. At lower pressures, the detach-
ment rate becomes too large and K1-values were esti-
mated from mobility values assuming a two-state
model.

Ln k.depends linearly on AG, according to eq 4.

lnL=aAG,+b (4)

For C02 the slope, a, was found to be -20 e@, but
for pyrimidine the slope is nearly zero. Thus for COZ,
the rate of electron attachment behaves similarly to
rates observed for electron transfer [6], while In kafor
pyrimidine exhibits a different trend.

Free Energy Changes

The fkee energy changes for these electron attach-
ment reactions in SC ethane depend on the polariza-
tion energy of the ion form~ P-, and the energy of
the electron in the flui& Vo+ El, as given by eq 2. As
the pressure increases the ion is stabilize~ that is, the
value of P-decreases, while the electron is destabi-
lize~ that is, the value of V. tenda to increase. The
reaction with C02 in SC ethane is least favorabl~ val-
ues of AG, range from -0.09 to -0.25, which is con-
sistent with its EA of -0.60 eV. The reaction with
pyrimidine is more favorablq values of AG, range
fkom -0.28 to -0.39 eV since the EA is -0.33 eV.
The reaction of the electron with NO is most favor-
able. In this case AGrwas not measured but was cal-
culated using eq 2; at 310 K and 80 bar AGr= -0.89
eV. This value corresponds to a very large equilib-
rium conitant which explains why this reaction is not
reversible. At this temperature and pressure the mag-
nitude of the polarization energy of the negative ion,
NO-, is large ,-1.23 eV, because of the small size of
the ion. This value is based on a compressible contin-
uum model calculation that takes into account the
clustering of ethane molecules around the ion. (See eq
7 below)
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Fig. 3. AG,vs. pressure for reactionlat310K
X=pyrimidine (n), X=C02 (o)

Volume Changes

Volume changes AV, and activation volumes Va”
for reaction 1 are calculated from the derivatives of
AG, (Fig.3) and -RTln~ respectively, with respect to
pressure. For COZ, values of AVrrange from –19.0 to
-0.5 l/mol, depending on pressure and temperature.
V.”for attachment is approximately AVk2.

For p@nidine, AV, val~es are in the range -9.0 to
-0.4 limol. Values of V= are, however, practically
zero over the pres;nre range 55-130 bar as can be
seen from fig. 2, V. values for NO are quite large and
negative, p~icukly at the press~e of the XT W*,
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surfiwe sensitive XAS of the alloy particles to a depth of ca. 200-250 ~. XAS at the Y K
edge were done in the transmission mode. The XAS data analysis was done according to
procedures described in detail elsewhere [30-32].

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Electrode camci tv. steady state kinetics and cauacitv decay

Figure 1 shows typical discharge profiles obtained for the LaB~ and Lao8Y02B~
aUoys (& = Ni#Q after 1, 5,10215 and 20 charge/discharge cycles. Table 1 shows
the values of the maximum discharge capacity obtained for each alloy? together with their
capacity decay rates with cycling. Also include~ for two alloys (LaB~ and L~.8Y02BJ,
are the atomic volume of H in the hydride phase, the number of H per unit cell, and the
expansion of uhit cell due to charging. Plots of the discharge capacity normalized with
respect to the maximum capacity are presented in Fig. 2 for the alloys containing O, 0.1
and 0.2 atomic fraction (x) of Y with respect to the total amount of Y and La.

Results in Fig.1 show that &om cycle 1 to 20 the capacity first increases with
cycle number and then reaches a maximum for both alloys, and thereafter decreases with
cycling due to corrosion of the alloy. The number of cycles required for alloy activation
was dependent on the compositio~ and increased with higher yttrium content.

The ,sample with x = 0.2 exhibited the highest stability (i.e lowest rate of capacity
loss) whereas the alloy with x = O(no Y) had the largest capacity decay (Table 1). There
was no apparent direct correlation between the capacity decay and the volume changes
occurring in the alloys during cycling. The maximum value of discharge capacity
generally decreases with increaskg Y content in the alloy. According to the experimental
capacity vs. cycle curves (Tig. 2) and the data in Table 1, at 100 cycles the alloys with x =
0.2 and with x = Ohave the same capacity (240 mAh g-l), and with fkther cycling the
former shows superior performance. At 300 cycles the respective capacities for
LaNii.7S~3 and L%,8Y02Ni~.7Sn03are 100 and 200 mAh g, indicating a considerable
improvement of cycling stability promoted by Y.

The results in Fig. 1 show an increase in the electrode discharge potential during
“ the activation process. In the sample with Y, there was a clear increase in electrode

potential with increasing depth of discharge. This indicates that the overall kinetics of the
hydrogen oxidation reaction (HOR) changes with the depth of discharge, with Y playing
an important role,.

Galvanodvnarnic and EIS studiej~

Figure 3 presents examples of the gavanodynamic discharging profiles obtaihed at
25 “C with the electrodes at a 100% state of charge. To avoid polarization effects related
to hydrogen atom transport processes in the galvanodynamic metho~ the reaction
kinetics was studied in a very low current density range. For these conditions the
polarization of the electrode can be treated assuming that the charge transfm step in the



charge/discharge mechanism (*ere S is an active site at the alloy surfhce) is the rate
d~g *. [28]. The overall mechanism is:

HzO+S+e-#S– H&+ OH_ (charge transfer) (1)

s-H& * S- H~S(tii,) (absorption) (2)

S – H&(tim,) ~ S - ‘iabs(buk) (diffhsion) (3)

S - &S(Mk,a) ~ s - ‘abs(buki3) (phase transition) (4)

/&x- for the~e conditicnw the catdvtic activ@ WII be measured hy the value of t~e>...—. .- --———.- —- -.—, .- —-——-—
exchange current density ~o) which can be obtained flom the slope of the polarization

curves (j vs. @ at low reaction overpotential (@ using the equation

()RT j
j.=~ :

lpo
(5)

where F is the Faraday constanL R is the gas constant and T is the temperature. Values of
j. were obtained for activated and cycled metal hydride alloys at 10OVOSOC (state of
charge) and some representative results are wmmaized in Table 2. The activation
energy, obtained from Arrhenius plots (log j. vs l/T), are also presented in Table 2.

Figures 4 and 5 show the impedance plots of activated LaNiq7S~3 and
L%.*YO~Ni.#%.~ ~OY electrodes (4 cycles and 20 cycles, respectively) in the form of
Nyquist or Cole-Cole plots at several states of charge (SOC) at 25 and 40”C. Jn Figure 6,
data at 10 and 25 “C were plotted expanding the region of high frequency for the activated
L%.sYO~Nid.#noq~loy electrode to highlight the impedance features in this region.
Figure 7 presents the results obtained at several temperatures for the activated and fidly
ckged L%.gYO~Ni#rbS hydride electrode.

For both electrodes at the several SOC’S and temperatures, it is observed that in
the high frequency range that the impedance spectra show an arc coupled to an apparent
linear region. In the lower frequency region another arc is seen which depends on the
temperature and the state of charge and is coupled to another feature related to a moderate
or a steep increase of the imaginq component of the impedance. It should be noted that
these impedance responses are similar to results presented for many other metal hydride
alloys [20-28]. Inteqretation of these features has been a matter of controversy. Zhang
et al [21] assigned the arc in the higher frequency region (from 20 kHz to 520 Hz) to the
impedance between the current collector and the active material, the features at the
middle frequency range (from 130 to 12 Hz) to the particle to particle electronic
conductance of the MH electrodes, and the arc at low frequency (from 10 Hz to 10 rnHz)
to the charge transfm step at the electrode/electrolyte interface. However, more recently,
based on ac modeling of the kinetics of metal hydride electrodes, Wang [28] attributed
these three f-tures, seen at decreasing frequencies, to the charge transfer reactio~
surfhce absorption and hydrogen diffusion, as represented by reactions (l), (2), and (3)
above. Based on previous work [20-28] and the present results, the following
assignments are proposed for the observed impedauce features:
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Arc in the ran~e of 8 kfi to 200 Hz: Figs. 6 and 7 (b) show that the magnitude of the
~ high frequency arc varies only slightly with temperature and cannot be assigned to either

the charge transfer step [28] or to the diffhsion of hydrogen. The results are consistent
with a contact resistance between the current collector and the active material, as
originally proposed by Zhang et al [21].

(ii) Features in the ra.we of ca. 200 to ca. 2 Hz: From the results of Fig. 6 and 7 (b) it is
clear that this feature appears as a linear regio~ the extent of which is dependent on the
SOC and on the temperature. M is most likely related to the -ion processes taking
place inside the MH particles, as proposed by Wang [28]. However, the assignment by
Zhang et al [21] to piuticle to particle electronic conductance of the MH electrodes is also
plausible.

(iii) Arc in the range of 2Hz to 10 mHz: The magnitude and the characteristic frequency
of this feature is dependent on the alloy compositio~ the state of charge and the
temperature (Figs. 4 and 5). In accordance with what has been proposed for most metal

~ hydrides [20-27’J, this feature is associated with the charge transfer step at the
electrode/electrolyte intetiace.

The charge transfer resistance (IQ at the electrode electrolyte intefiace is given
by (q/j) and the ac measurements were made for q s O, so that equation (5) can also be

used to obtain the exchange current density of the HOR from I&tdata. Table 3 presents
these values for the activated LaNi.JJ~3 and L~,8Y02NiA.#~3 Woys at several SOC at
25 “C. The kinetic data obtained from impedance measurements (Table 3) are consistent
with those obtained from the galvanodynamic experiments (Table 2)

Table 2 shows that presence of Y, in any amount, decreases the exchange current
density (jO) for the charge/discharge processes. However, within the experimental error,
the activation energies are essentially the same in the presence or absence of Y. From
these results it is concluded that the differences in the charge/discharge reaction kinetics
are merely a consequence of the different surface area of the alloys. When the electrodes
with x = Oand x = 0.2 were cycled 130 times, there was an increase ofjo, an effect that is
associated wilh the increase of surface area with cycling.

Table 3 shows that the exchange cument density for Lq.gYOQNid.7S~3increases
with decreasing state of charge, while the activation energy remains relatively constant.
In the case of LaNiq.7S~3 the increase in j. with depth of discharge was much less. This
behavior of j. is consistent with the results of Fig. 1, where the increase in the electrode
potential as a fimction of discharge time was much more obvious for the sample with Y.
Au increase of j. with the decrease of SOC has been also reported for several other metal
hydrides [20,22,25,27]. In alk.aliie water electrolyzers is well known that the kinetics of
hydrogen evolution on the nickel cathodes decreases with time. This has been attributed
to hydriding of the nickel [28]. A similar mechanism may be occurring here on the
metallic surface species responsible for the catalytic surface processes. Dehydriding of
these species, with decreasing SOC, increases the kinetics of the HOR.
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XAS studies

Figures 8 and 9 present representative XANES results in the transmission and
electron yield modes at the Ni K edge for uncycled metal hydride alloys. From the
results in the transmission mode (Fig. 8) it is seen thaL compared with Ni, the shoulder
centered at 0.0 eV is higher for the metal hydride alloys and the edge position is shifled
by ca. 2.0 eV below that found for Ni. No apparent effect is introduced by replacement
of La by Y or of Ni by Co. In the case of the electron yield mode (Fig. 9) the edge shift is
somewhat smaller than in the tmnsnus“ sion mode and the pre edge shoulder centered at
0.0 eV has essentially the same magnitude as for pure Ni.

The data obtained in the transmission mode give information on bulk properties
whereas those for the electron yield are more surfhce sensitive. In the transmission mode
the intensity of the pre-edge shoulder is higher than in the electron yield mode, so the
properties of the Ni atoms in the bulk of the alloy particles must be somewhat diilerent
than those on the surhce, with the latter having a smaller overlap of p-d orbitals and/or a
smaller number of empty d states. The Ni XANES is the same in the presence or absence
of Y (for both transmission and electron yield modes), indicating that the electronic
structure of the alloy is very little tiected when La is replaced by Y. This is why the
HOR kinetics is not affected by the presence of Y, as seen in Table 2.

Figures 10 to 11 compare the XANES spectra obtained at the Ni K edge in the
transmission and electron yield modes, respectively, for uncycled and cycled (100 times)
dehydrided electrodes. Figure 12 presents the results obtained in the electron yield mode,
after 300 cycles. The spectra in the transmission mode (l?ig. 10) for the uncycled and
cycled electrodes are similar, except for a small reduction in the magnitude of the pre-
edge shoulder for the cycled samples, especially for the alloy without Y. Besides the pre-
edge effec~ spectra in the electron yield mode for the cycled samples (Fig. 11-100 cycles
and Fig. 12-300 cycles) have an enhanced white line which is absent in uncycled
samples. Comparison of results if Figs. 11 and 12 clearly shows that there is an increase
in the while line magnitude with cycling. Since the corrosion product is accumulated on
the particle surface, its presence is more apparent from measurements in the electron
yield spec~ as clearly contirmed by comparison of the results in Figs. 10 and 11. There
is a clear reduction in the white line (Figs. 11 and 12) as the Y content is increase~
indicating reduction in Ni corrosion introduced by Y. This is the reason for the improved
Metime of the Y containing metal hydride alloys.

XANES spec~ at the Y K edge, for uncycled and cycled (100 times)
L%TY03Nid7S~3 are presented in Figure 13. As in the case of Ni, the XANES at the Y K
edge for uncycled and activated samples were similar (not shown); also, the results for
samples cycled up to 300 times (not shown) were essentially the same as that for 100
cycles. The spectrum of Y in the unclycled alloy is similar to that of the bulk metal. The
samples cycled 100 times show an enhanced white line that is approximately the same as
for a sample cycled 300 times. As in the case of Ni, this behavior can be attributed to the
formation of Y hydrous oxides upon cycling. However, as opposed to Ni, the amount of
Y hydrous oxides remains essentially constant after ca. 100 cycles which is consistent
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with formation of a finite @ace layer of the product with no fiuther buildup beyond 100
cycles.

The alloys with Y have a lower exchange current, or equivalently a smaller
surface area than in the absence of Y. Table 2 shows that the ratio of increase of the
exchange current density (Table 2) with cycling is similar for the samples with and
without Y, indicating a proportional enlargement of the alloy surface area as cycling
progresses. Therefore, the protection of Y cannot be ascribed to less pulverization of the
alloy on cycling. Also, the rate of capacity decay in Table 1 shows no direct relationship
to the exchange current density, and therefore no relationship with the alloy surface are%
indicating that the protecting mechanism is not related to the surface area or the particle
size It must be concluded then that the corrosion protection mechanism must be
associated with the presence of a physical barrier of Y hydrous oxide which acts as a
blocking passivating layer.
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Table 1- Alloy characteristics and capacity decay on cycling, Q.= is the maximum

capacity.

Alloy Qmax V$) H atoms/ Volume Decay

(*o (A’) Unit cell Expansion(**)(%) (??/cycle)

LaNidTS~~ 308 3.26 5.05 18.4 0.22

L%.9yo.lNi4.7s%3 287 - 4.71 0.16

L~.8yo.2Ni4.7s~.3 268 3.11 4.36 15.4 0.10

L%.7yo.3Ni4.6s%.3coo.] 221 - -0.10

(*) Atomic vol~e of H in tie hy~de phase; (**) Expansion of unit cell in charge cycle

Table 2- Electxode kinetic parameters, exchange current j. and activation energy obtained
from galvanodynamic measurements.

Hydrogen oxidation reaction - SOC 100%
Alloy jOat 25 ‘C Activation Energy

(mA g-’) (kJ mol-’)

LaNi4,#~3 - activated (8 cycles) 88 34

-130 cycles 194

L%.gYO.lNi4.@%.3- activated (2o cycles) 53 35

L%.sY0,zNi4.#% - activated (20 cycles) 52 35
-130 cycles 148

L~7Y03Ni4,7S~3 - activated (20 cycles) 52 30
L%TY0,3Ni4,6S~.~COOl- activated (22 cycles) 41 32

Hydrogen evolution reaction
Alloy j. at 25 “C Activation Energy

(mA g-l) (kJ mol-l)
LaNi4.7S~3- activated (8 cycles) 103 34

-130 cycles 227
L~,gY0.1Ni47S~,3- activated (20 cycles) 55 40
L~gYo2Ni47S~3 - activated (20 cycles) 58 43

-130 cycles 164
L~7Yo.3Ni4TS~~- activated (20 cycles) 54 40
L~,TYo.3Ni4.GS%.sCoo.l- activated (22 cycles) 43 38
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Table 3- Summary of kinetic from EIS at various SOC.

Soc LaNid.7S~3 - activated (8 cycles) L~8Y02Nid7S~3 - activated (20 cycles)

jOat 25 ‘C E. jOat 25 ‘C E,

(mA g-’) (k.Tmol-’) (mA g-’) (kTmol-’)

100% 87 32 58 39

75% 88 36 79 38

50% 97 36 116 39

23% 98 155
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Fig. 1. Discharge curves for(a) LaB~and (b) L%.SY02BSWOYS(% = Nid.TS%~)~r,
5,10,15 and 20 charge/discharge cycles, discharge rate 100 mAg-’ (C/3).

Fig. 2. Normalized capacity/cycle 4.8s~
O.woo 0.0005. O.oom

life data for alloys. charged ~lA
at C/3 rate for 4 h
discharged at C/3 to 0.7 V Fig. 3. Galvanodynamic sweeps
vs. Hg/HgO. B = Nid,,S~3. for alloy electrodes. Sweep

rate 0.01 mls-’.
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Fig. 4. Nyquist plots for LaB~at various
SOC; (a) 25°C, (b) 40”C, 10 kHz to 0.001
Hz. Real part corrected for ohmic drop.
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Fig 5. Nyquist plots for L~.gY02B~at
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Fig. 10. Ni XANES for cycled
alloy, 100 cycles, transmission
mode.
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Fig. 12. Ni 2L@13S for cycled
alloy, 300 cycles, electron yield
mode. XANES for Ni(OH)2
transmission mode.
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Fig. 9. Ni XANES for Ni foil and
uncycled alloy, electron yield mode.
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Fig. 11. Ni XANES for cycled alloy, 100
cycles, electron yield mode. XANES for
Ni(OH)z transmission mode.
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Fig. 13. Y XANES for Y foil, uncycled alloy,
and alloy and tier 100 cycles, transmission
mode.


